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Maximum PC readers are well-informed enthusiasts 

who want nothing less than peak performance from 

their PCs. They read Maximum PC because our 

editors deliver the commitment to performance 

that they demand. From our brutally honest 

hardware reviews to our insightful and innovative 

How-To’s, Maximum PC gives its readers the info they 

desperately need to get the most from their hobby.

 

Maximum PC’s hardcore attitude and 

unimpeachable integrity deliver reader loyalty 

dividends. Four out of five readers describe 

Maximum PC as their favorite magazine. The 

reason is simple.  They trust Maximum PC’s content 

and the magazine opens the door to the pure PC 

power good life for each and every one of them.

 

That’s what Maximum PC is all about.

More than just a slogan, that’s the 
essence of Maximum PC.

MAXIMUM PC.
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$250 for DirectX 10?
Nvidia’s GeForce 8800 GT 
reviewed! Is this your Crysis GPU?
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reviewed! Is this your Crysis GPU?reviewed! Is this your Crysis GPU?

UPGRADE 
YOUR PC 
FOR FREE!

MAKE VISTA LIVEABLE!MAKE VISTA LIVEABLE!

23 Vista tweaks 
to make the 
OS tolerable 

Don’t run VISTA 
without them!

Increase your rig’s 
performance with 
our lab-tested 
overclocking guide

HOW TO OVERCLOCK YOUR PC THE SAFE & EASYWAY!

Amazing Case Roundup!
The latest computer enclosures: 
torture-tested and verdictized

DDR3 Mobo Reviewed!
Does Intel’s X38 make 
next-gen memory magical?

HOW TO: Protect your anonymity online 
PCI EXPRESS 2.0: Just the facts, ma’am

MINIMUM BS.



UNMATCHED 
HONESTY 
Maximum PC doesn’t shy 

away from the hard truth.  

Our readers demand it.  Their 

loyalty proves that we provide 

the most unbiased reviews you 

can find. 

WE TARGET THE 
TRUE POWER USER
Maximum PC readers 

are genuinely engaged by 

cutting-edge technology.  Our 

enthusiast audience is hands-

on; 80% plan to build their own 

computer.  Our mission is to 

show them how they can get 

the most from their passion.

A TRUE CONSUMER 
VIEWPOINT
While most PC magazines 

try to be all things to 

both consumers and IT 

professionals, Maximum PC 

stays true to the needs of the 

early adopting influencers.   

And they love us for it.

Point ‘n’ Shoot vs. Digital SLR
Can a cheap pocket-cam compete?

RAID Cards: Ultimate Showdown!
8 cards tested, we choose the winner

HOW TO: Trim the fat from Windows Vista!

ÑÑ iTunes
ÑÑNetfl ix
ÑÑAmazon

ÑÑBitTorrent
ÑÑXbox
ÑÑ and more!

Point ‘n’ Shoot vs. Digital SLR

Trim the fat from Windows Vista!

8 services let you download 
the latest Hollywood hits. 
We test and rate them all!

The Ultimate Guide to

Downloading
TV & Movies

KICK-ASS 
SOFTWARE!

HOW TO: Trim the fat from Windows Vista!

KICK-ASS 
SOFTWARE!
9 award-winning 

applications 
 that you simply 
      must install
      today! 

RAID Cards: Ultimate Showdown!

GRAPHICS 
THROWDOWN

Intel’s X48 Unveiled! 
Will it become the ultimate DDR3 chipset?

HOW TO CONTROL YOUR PC—From anywhere in the world!

Squash the
New Internet
Threats!

GRAPHICS 
THROWDOWN

Intel’s X48 Unveiled!
Will it become the ultimate DDR3 chipset?

HOW TO CONTROL YOUR PC—From anywhere in the world!

Squash the
New Internet
Squash 
New Internet
Squash 

Threats!
Next-gen security applications 
can defeat the new wave of evil 
online superbugs

Think your 
current security 
software can 
crush these 
buggers? 
Think again.

     Complete Buyers     Complete Buyers
Guide Inside

Hands On: AMD’s Phenom! 
Can it beat Intel’s fastest quad-core CPU?

Nvidia vs. ATI:
A visual-quality 
head-to-head
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“I am an avId computer   
magazIne reader. I devour 
  maxImum pc...because It Is the best  
source for computer news, products,   
  how to and technology there Is.”



Our print edition debuted in 1998 and now publishes 13 times each year, in addition to five themed 

newsstand specials.  Quite simply, it’s the only North American publication devoted to the PC enthusiast.

Most PC publications cast a wide net, trying to be all things to all users.  Meanwhile, Maximum PC has 

stayed the course – by always focusing on the hardcore Enthusiast – the best, most active audience in 

the market -- and maintaining quality circulation.  We have stayed strong because our editorial products 

resonate with our audience and create an unbreakable bond.    

And clearly what we do resonates with both readers and advertisers, 

making Maximum PC the strongest growth story in a 

challenging market. Readers spend more dollars at newsstand 

on Maximum PC than any other PC publication.  At the same 

time, Maximum PC had the largest advertising market share 

gain of any PC or games magazine in 2007.

PRINT

Took an action after reading Maximum PC ........................................................................99%

Made an unplanned purchase after reading Maximum PC ...............................................69%

Save past issues for their collection  ...................................................................................77%

Average hours spent with each issue .....................................................................................3.1

Friends & colleagues advised on PC and electronics purchases each month .........................12

PASSION & INFLUENCE
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MAXIMUMPC 

Overclock 
Your PC

Increase the perforMance of 
your CPU—for free! We tell you 
everything you need to knoW to 

do it safely and effectively

 If you’re running your CPU at stock speeds, you’re missing out on your PC’s 
true potential, because processors often harbor power beyond their official 
specs. Your proc, for example, might be rated to run at 3GHz but is actually 

 capable of operating reliably at 3.3GHz. There are myriad reasons for the hidden headroom, 
ranging from natural variance among parts (even those made from the same batch), to the 

manufacturers’ practice of underclocking parts to meet market needs, to the improved capabilities 
of a part over the lifetime of its production. 

The point is, you’re not a true power user if you leave a CPU’s hidden performance potential 
untapped. And the only way to release your proc’s inner speed demon is to overclock it. This story 
will tell you how. Even if you’ve dabbled in the practice in the past, you’ll want to read on. Because 

just as CPUs have changed over the years, so has the art of pushing them to their limits. Over  
the following pages we’ll tell you everything you need to know about overclocking today’s CPUs, 

be they AMD- or Intel-branded. We’ll explain what’s involved, how to determine what your hardware 
is capable of, and how to achieve optimal results. Most importantly, we’ll tell you how to overclock 

safely. Indeed, overclocking is serious business and should never be taken lightly. 

When you tamper with the internal workings of your computer’s parts, you do so at your 
own risk. Overclocking can damage, or even destroy, your CPU, motherboard, RAM, or other 

system components, and it can void the warranty on those parts. So consider yourself warned 
about the potential hazards! That said, you’re unlikely to harm your hardware if you overclock 
with extreme caution and care. And following the advice and instructions we lay out here will 

help you. So let’s get started!

BY GORDON MAH UNG AND DAVID MURPHY

—–—–—–—–——–—–—–—–——–—–—–—–——–—–—–—–—
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Overclock 
Your PC

—–—–—–—–——–—–—–—–—

ILLUSTRATION BY ADAM BENTON

Digital point-and-shoot cameras have come a long way since we 

last put a pocket wonder against a digital SLR (March 2005). 

The number of megapixels has increased, the noise has decreased, 

and even that annoying three-second shutter lag seems to be a thing 

of the past. To see just how a modern P&S stacks up against its bur-

lier DSLR brethren, we pitted Canon’s PowerShot SD950 IS against 

the company’s Digital Rebel XTi. The PowerShot has a theoretical 

advantage with its 12MP sensor and built-in image stabilization. But 

do those qualities indeed make it as good as or better than the 10MP 

performance-oriented Rebel XTi? Let’s fi nd out.

DSLR vs. Point-and-Shoot 

FORMFACTOR
There’s just no comparison here. Even though Canon has 

put its consumer-focused DSLR on a Jenny Craig diet, slimming down the 
battery pack and making the body as compact as possible, you’ll never be 
able to slip the Rebel XTi into a shirt pocket and walk into a concert the 
way you can with the PowerShot. That gives the PowerShot an advantage 
because you can’t take that great picture if you don’t have your camera. The 
size of the PowerShot means you’ll likely carry it everywhere, whereas you’ll 
think twice about toting around the Rebel XTi. Don’t get us wrong, the Rebel 
XTi is about as unobtrusive as a digital SLR can be—but you’ll always know 
it’s there. The PowerShot, however, is small enough that you could secretly 
slip it into prison if you had to.
WINNER: POINT-AND-SHOOT

DSLR
Canon EOS Rebel XTi
$600, www.usa.canon.com

PRICE
The Rebel XTi is one of the most 

inexpensive DSLRs on the market, but with a street 
price of just under $600, including an OK starter 
lens, you’ll be paying almost 45 percent more 
than the PowerShot’s $340 street price. And that’s 
assuming you buy the Rebel XTi with the cheapy 
zoom. If you want to step up to a faster-focusing 
lens that performs better in low light, prepare to 
spend hundreds or even thousands of dollars more. 
And while you’re unlikely to spend more on the 
PowerShot beyond the initial memory card or case, 
a DSLR invites continual spending on a better flash 
unit or new lenses you just “have to have.” 
WINNER: POINT-AND-SHOOT

BY GORDON MAH UNG

MAXIMMAXIMMA UXIMUXIM MUMU PCPCP | |

DIGITAL CAMERAS

PERFORMANCE
The digital point-and-shoot is 
leaps and bounds better than 
its predecessors in this area. 
If you’re still using a two- or 
three-year-old point-and-
shoot, you’ll be amazed by 
a modern model’s improved 
autofocus speed and how 
little time it takes for the 
camera to take the picture 
after you’ve mashed the 
shutter release. Continuous-
shooting times are also much 
improved over point-and-shoot 
bodies of yore. Unfortunately, 
even the cheapest DSLR 
roundly smokes this category 
with superior autofocus 
performance, start-up speed, 
continuous shooting, and AF 
tracking. While point-and-
shoots have come a long way, 
there’s still no comparison.
WINNER: DSLR

And the Winner Is...

FLEXIBILITY
The DSLR’s strength 

has always been in its ability to adapt 
to any picture-taking scenario. Need a 
fish-eye lens or a 1,200mm telephoto? 
The DSLR has you covered. With the 
DSLR’s ability to quickly and easily 
accept a variety of lenses, you can get 
the shot you want the way you want 
it. The flexibility of a DSLR system, 
however, extends beyond the lens. It 
also accommodates a vast array of 
flash configurations and remote-firing 
options that just aren’t possible with 
even the best point-and-shoot models. 
Still, a point-and-shoot does have one 
major advantage over a DSLR: video. 
Most point-and-shoots can produce 
YouTube-quality or better video. That’s 
something no DSLR that we know of 
can do yet.
WINNER: DSLR

IMAGE QUALITY
Point-and-shoots 

have vastly improved in high-ISO 
performance. While a 400 ISO image 
taken on a point-and-shoot just three 
years ago was as noise-filled as a 
TV using rabbit ears, the PowerShot 
can take fairly competent shots at 
up to 1,600 ISO. The images are a 
bit overprocessed, but not bad—for 
a point-and-shoot. The Rebel XTi, 
however, produces incredibly noise-
free images at 1,600 ISO. The point-
and-shoot is also at a disadvantage if 
you’re trying to create an image with 
selective focus, due to the relatively 
small size of its sensor. Finally, there’s 
the matter of glass: Even the DSLR’s 
bundled lens will normally outshoot a 
point-and-shoot’s optics. And when 
you slap a nice lens on the DSLR… 
fuggedaboudit. To see a side-by-
side image comparison, go to http://
tinyurl.com/2bs4wa.
WINNER: DSLR

POINT-AND-SHOOT 
Canon PowerShot SD950 
IS Digital ELPH
$400, www.usa.canon.com

DSLR
Canon EOS Rebel XTi
$600, www.usa.canon.com

There’s an old saying in photography: It’s not the camera, it’s the 

photographer. In other words, don’t count on the equipment to 

take better pictures, count on yourself. 

Be that as it may, it’s still far easier to produce better images with 

a DSLR than a point-and-shoot. From the low-noise, high-ISO perfor-

mance, to the ability to create pleasing out-of-focus backgrounds, to 

the DSLR’s flexibility with lenses and accessories, the performance 

and image quality from a DSLR are virtually guaranteed to exceed a 

point-and-shoot’s. Granted, the point-and-shoot has the advantage 

if cost and size are your primary concerns—but it that’s the case, why 

not just use the camera on your cellphone? You scoff, but we’re prob-

ably not far off from that being a viable option. 

The fact will remain, however, that if you want the best possible 

shots, you should just cowboy up and accept that you’ll need to 

carry a DSLR. 

| | MAXIMMAXIMMA UXIMUXIM MUMU PCPCP

“great magazIne!  
 gave up pc world  
and pc magazIne,  
 but kept yours.”



ONLINE

Maximum PC and sister publication PC Gamer 
are the co-creators of Showdown LAN, one 

of the largest events of its kind in the United 
States.  Over three days, 500 PC gamers 

immerse themselves in competitive tourna-
ments and try exclusive play tests of upcoming 
games. Our editors host a variety of workshops 

and clinics to provide expert advice.

A fixture at major pop culture shows like Comic-
Con and Penny Arcade, Gaming University offers 

a highly effective way to interact directly with 
technology and gaming enthusiasts through daily 

in-booth seminars, product/game demos, and 
numerous contests and giveaways.  Maximum 

PC and PC Gamer editors are on hand to answer 
questions about the world of PC games.

EVENTS

PC technology moves at “Internet speed’, so 

we’ve launched Maximumpc.com as THE online 

destination for today’s most passionate PC and 

Tech Enthusiasts. Maximumpc .com delivers 

timefly news, extensive product coverage, 

reviews of the latest and greatest, informative 

features and opinions. Maximumpc.com also 

features heavily trafficked forums where 

users and editors meet to chat about relevant 

topics like PC modding, gaming, building tips 

& tricks and the latest in retail deals.  The 

“Maximum Attitude” is injected into the site 

and sets it apart from any other technology 

site on the internet.



Young, Affluent Tech Enthusiasts
Maximum PC’s readers are at the core of the PC market.  They buy first, are evangelists for 

the products they love, and are willing to spend top dollar to maximize their computers. 

Our readers are engaged with their passion for technology and are a major force in the 

marketplace.  This is the ‘Make It or Break It’ crowd for new consumer technology.  

READER PROFILE

Average Age 36

HHI $95,508 

Married 63%
   
Have children 68% 

College-educated 78%

Home PCs owned 4
 
Management  
or Executive 45% 

Employed in IT 39%



MAxIMUM PC READER  
GAMING ACTIVITY
21 games purchased annually 

9.5 hours of weekly PC gaming PLUS 3+ hours  
of console gaming 

• Music and Gaming tied for most regular  
home usage 

20% own a Nintendo Wii or an Xbox 360

MAxIMUM PC READERS ARE 
ACTIVE GAMERS
They approach gaming with the same  

passion and enthusiasm as they do the  

PCs they game on.  

88% of Maximum PC readers play 
 PC video games 

77% have upgraded to support a newly 
released video gaming. 

Avid upgrAders, custom 
pc builders, And overAll 
technology Addicts, 
Maximum PC readers spend over 

$850 million annually on PCs  

and peripherals!

Our readers spent an average of 
$1,843 on their last PC and estimate 
they’ll drop $1,939 on their next 
purchase.   Nearly half plan to get a  
new desktop in the next 12 months  
and two-thirds in the next two years.   

“mInImum bs Is the reason  
I love thIs magazIne.  
your revIews are always rIght on target.  
 crappy software and hardware  
are always caught and exposed.  

 If It gets a 9 or kIck ass I buy It.”



CLOSING SCHEDULE   Rate Base 250,000
ISSUE  SPACE ClOSE   MATERIAlS DUE SHIP DATE  ON SAlE 

jAnuAry  10/28/08 11/04/08 11/26/08  12/16/08  

FebruAry 11/25/08 12/02/08 12/24/08  01/13/09

mArch  12/23/08 12/30/08 01/21/09  02/10/09

April 01/20/09 01/27/09 02/18/09  03/10/09

mAy 02/17/09 02/24/09 03/18/09  04/07/09

june  03/17/09 03/24/09 04/15/09  05/05/09

july 04/14/09 04/21/09 05/13/09  06/02/09

August 05/12/09 05/19/09 06/10/09  06/30/09

september 06/09/09 06/16/09 07/08/09  07/28/09

october 07/07/09 07/14/09 08/05/09  08/25/09

november 08/04/09 08/11/09 09/02/09  09/22/09

december 09/01/09 09/08/09 09/30/09  10/20/09

holidAy 09/29/09 10/06/09 10/28/09  11/17/09

2009 YOUR OWN
NO-COMPROMISES

BUILD   
NONO COMPROMISESCOMPROMISESCOMPROMISES

$1,500 PC
13 EASY STEPS 
 ANYONE CAN FOLLOW!

AMD’s freaky 
Radeon 3870 
torture-tested 
and verdictized!

DUAL-GPU VIDEOCARD!

Disc-Burning Battle: Roxio vs. Nero! 
Do you really need this pricey software?

Wireless High-Def Video Streaming?
Linksys’s new router delivers HD pleasure

FAST 
YES!

TEST YOUR METTLE WITH OUR BRUTAL GEEK QUIZ!

speciAl #1  01/06/09 01/13/09 02/18/09 02/24/09

speciAl #2 03/03/09  3/10/09  04/01/09  04/21/09 

speciAl #3 04/28/09 05/05/09  05/27/09  06/16/09 

speciAl #4 07/21/09 07/28/09 08/19/09 09/08/09 

speciAl #5 10/13/09  10/20/09 11/11/09 12/1/09

ISSUE  SPACE ClOSE   MATERIAlS DUE SHIP DATE  ON SAlE 



DISPLAY RATES
  1x  3x  6x  9x  12x  13x 

Full pAge  $23,700  $22,900  $21,800  $20,500  $18,900  $17,900 

2/3 pAge  $19,300  $18,800  $17,900  $16,800  $15,400  $14,400 

1/2 pAge  $14,800  $14,500  $13,700  $12,900  $11,900  $10,900 

1/3 pAge  $11,500  $11,100  $10,600  $10,100  $9,100  $8,100 

2 pgs/issue  $22,100  $21,400  $20,400  $19,200  $17,600  $16,600 

3 pgs/issue  $21,500  $20,900  $19,800  $18,700  $17,100  $16,100 

4 pgs/issue  $20,900  $20,300  $19,200  $18,100  $16,500  $15,500 

5 pgs/issue  $20,200  $19,500  $18,500  $17,300  $15,800  $14,800 

6 pgs/issue  $19,300  $18,700  $17,640  $16,500  $14,900  $13,900

GrouP Publisher
Stacey Levy 
650-238-2319 
slevy@futureus.com 

GrouP sales DireCtor
Gabe Rogol 
650-238-2409
grogol@futureus.com 

Western aD DireCtor 
Dave Lynn 
949-360-4443 
dlynn@maximumpc.com 

eastern aD ManaGer
Justin Schiller
646-723-5459 
jschiller@maximumpc.com

aDvertisinG CoorDinator
Jose Urrutia 
650-238-2498 
jurrutia@futureus.com

exeCutive DireCtor of  
inteGrateD sales
Nate Hunt 
562-983-8004
nhunt@futureus.com

SALES CONTACTS

eDitorial DireCtor
Jon Phillips 
650-238-2490 
jphillips@futureus.com

eDitor in Chief
Will Smith 
650-238-2541 
will@maximumpc.com 

DePuty eDitor 
Katherine Stevenson
650-238-2540 
katherine@maximumpc.com 

ManaGinG eDitor 
Tom Edwards 
650-238-2477 
tom@maximumpc.com

senior eDitor
Gordon Mah Ung 
650-238-2539 
gordon@maximumpc.com

assoCiate eDitor
David Murphy 
650-238-2499 
david@maximumpc.com

online eDitor
Norman Chan
650-238-2406
norm@maximumpc.com

Web ConCierGe
Nathan Edwards 
650-238-2543
nathan@maximumpc.com

EDITORIAL TEAM



DIGITAL ADVERTISING SPECS
DIGITAl ADVERTISING SPECIfICATIONS
All of the following requirements must be met in 
order to receive digital file services from Future 
US. Any missing information or deviations from 
these specs will result in inaccurate reproduction 
from your digital files. Future US will not be held 
responsible for errors if files are sent incorrectly or 
incompletely.

SUBMITTING ADS
Future US prints all of its publications using CTP 
(Computer to Plate) technology and has eliminated 
analog film. Preferred methods for receiving ads are 
listed below by priority:

SPREAD OR fUll PAGE ADS
1) Supply TIFF/IT-P1 files with SWOP approved 
centered (horizontally and vertically) with 
digital contract color proofs output from the 
same TIFF/IT-P1 file.
 a) About TIFF/IT-P1: Files are not pre-screened  
           but must have enough resolution for screening    
           at 133 lpi.
 b) CT files should be at least 10.5 res or 266 dpi.  
           LW should be at least 50 res or 1270 dpi.
 c) The file should be linear without dot-gain  
           compensation with 300% max ink coverage.
 d) TIFF/IT-P1 files can be supplied by your  
           pre-press or film house.
2) PDF/x-1A files with SWOP approved digital 
contract color proofs output from the same file are 
also accepted.

• Future US Production Department WILL 
NOT ACCEPT application specific files such as 
QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator, etc. for either full 
page or spread size ads. 

fRACTIONAl / PARTIAl ADS
Future US prefers you supply PDF/x-1A or EPS 
files for fractional ads. Save as an EPS from either 
Illustrator, QuarkXPress, Freehand, or PageMaker, 
embedding all fonts and images, if possible.
• We will accept QuarkXPress or Adobe InDesign 
files if absolutely necessary, but we prefer EPS 
files.
Guidelines for supplying PDF/x-1a or EPS or 
QuarkXPress files
• All colors must be CMYK, not Spot or RGB color! 
Double-check all placed files and final files for 
cmyk color!
• All fonts must be supplied (both screen and 
printer fonts), embedded, or converted to 
outlines (preferred) for Illustrator files.
• Images: must be CMYK format & saved as TIFF 
without LZW compression or EPS files without 
JPEG compression.
• Please make image resolution from 266 dpi min. 
to 300 dpi maximum.
• IMPORTANT! Image files in RGB, Indexed 
Color, Duotone mode, TIFF files saved with LZW 
compression, or EPS files with JPEG compression, 
WILL NOT OUTPUT CORRECTLY!

AD SIZES
All files must be created according to the 
correct size specifications (trim, live area, & 
bleed dimensions). Call your Future US Sales 
Representative for ad sizes. Files will be returned if 
sized incorrectly.

PROOfS
Proofs of your ad MUST be supplied with your 
files. Color proofs should be sent, as we will not 
guarantee accurate color if we receive a B&W 
proof. If ad is sent electronically, a proof must be 
mailed. Files will not be accepted without a proof!

ElECTRONIC fIlE SUBMISSION
Files can be uploaded to our FTP site using an FTP cli-
ent such as Fetch. Please compress your files (includ-
ing all support files noted above) using either Stuffit 
or Zip file format. Use the following FTP information:
Magazine: Maximum PC
ftP address: sfftp.futureus-inc.com
user name: maximumpc
Password: unclebill!

PlEASE SEND MATERIAlS TO:
Maximum PC-Production
Future US, Inc.
4000 Shoreline Court, Suite 400
South San Francisco, CA 94080
650-872-1642
production@futureus.com
For further information, visit:  
www.futureus.com/production

MAxIMUM CD MATERIAlS SPECIfICATIONS
BANNERS
Standard banner specs are 468 x 60 pixels provided in 
any image format readable by a PC. Animated gifs must 
be pre-assembled and not more than four frames.

SOfTWARE AND DEMOS
Please include four screen shots, a logo, a URL for the 
product, a 60 - 75 word description of the product, a 
“Read Me” file and the system requirements of the 
program. 
Send creative to: jurrutia@futureus.com

ADVERTISEMENT SPECIFICATIONS

MAGAZINE

2 Page Spread

Bleed Size 
16 1/4” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
16” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
15 1/2” x 10”

Bleed Size 
16 1/4” x 5 1/4”

Trim Size
16” x 5 1/8”

Live Area
15 1/2” x 4 5/8”

1/2 Page Spread

Bleed Size 
8 1/4” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
8” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
7 1/2” x 10”

Bleed Size 
8 1/4” x 5 1/4”

Trim Size
8” x 5 1/8”

Live Area
7 1/2” x 4 5/8”

Bleed Size
4” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
3 7/8” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
3 3/8” x 10”

Bleed Size 
2 3/4” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
2 5/8” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
2 3/8” x 10”

Bleed Size 
3 7/8” x 5 1/4”

Trim Size
3 3/4” x 5 1/8”

Live Area
3 1/2” x 4 5/8”

Full Page 1/2 Page Horizontal 1/2 Page Vertical

1/3 Page Vertical 1/4 Page

Bleed Size 
5 1/8” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
5” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
4 3/4” x 10”

2/3 Page Vertical

Bleed Size 
8 1/4” x 3 7/8”

Trim Size
8” x 3 3/4”

Live Area
7 1/2” x 3 1/2”

1/3 Page Horizontal
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MAGAZINE

2 Page Spread

Bleed Size 
16 1/4” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
16” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
15 1/2” x 10”

Bleed Size 
16 1/4” x 5 1/4”

Trim Size
16” x 5 1/8”

Live Area
15 1/2” x 4 5/8”

1/2 Page Spread

Bleed Size 
8 1/4” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
8” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
7 1/2” x 10”

Bleed Size 
8 1/4” x 5 1/4”

Trim Size
8” x 5 1/8”

Live Area
7 1/2” x 4 5/8”

Bleed Size
4” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
3 7/8” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
3 3/8” x 10”

Bleed Size 
2 3/4” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
2 5/8” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
2 3/8” x 10”

Bleed Size 
3 7/8” x 5 1/4”

Trim Size
3 3/4” x 5 1/8”

Live Area
3 1/2” x 4 5/8”

Full Page 1/2 Page Horizontal 1/2 Page Vertical

1/3 Page Vertical 1/4 Page

Bleed Size 
5 1/8” x 10 3/4”

Trim Size
5” x 10 1/2”

Live Area
4 3/4” x 10”

2/3 Page Vertical

Bleed Size 
8 1/4” x 3 7/8”

Trim Size
8” x 3 3/4”

Live Area
7 1/2” x 3 1/2”

1/3 Page Horizontal



Creative  
DimensionsGIFs or JPEGs

Max. K Size
Max. # of  

Anim. loops

300x250 728x90 300x600

125

Unlimited 

Max. K Size

Notes

FLASH
 (provide .gif &

 .fla files)

Click Tag  

instructions

Up to Flash 9
(Provide .gif & .fla files)

Up to Flash 9
(Provide .gif & .fla files)

Up to Flash 9
(Provide .gif & .fla files)

Max. Looping
Animation

3rd Party Rich M
edia Ad Tag

Notes

Left / 600x250 Downwards /728x270 Left / 320x600

125

Unlimited 

125

Unlimited 

Max. # of  

Anim. loops

125

Unlimited 

125

Unlimited 

125

Unlimited 

Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 
Expand Direction/

Pixel Size

600x400
Interstitial

Up to Flash 9
(Provide .gif & .fla files)

125

125

:15 seconds (will 
be autoforwarded)

N/A

:15 seconds  
(will be autofor-

:15 seconds (will 
be autoforwarded)

300x100

Up to Flash 9
(Provide .gif & .fla files)

125

125

:15 seconds (will 
be autoforwarded)

:15 seconds (will 
be autoforwarded)

Please include a backup .gif or .jpg, as well as the .fla file.
Files using a clickTag variable should use “_level0.clickTag” in order for our  

ad serving system (DART) to track clicks properly.
      Example of the correct code: on (release) {getURL (_level0.clickTag,“blank”);}

Audio is acceptable but the default setting is for the audio to be off. No pops. 
All actions must be user initiated: roll over or click to expand.

Close Action button is required.

N/A

Unlimited 

DEADLINE FOR CREATIVE MATERIALS + URL  
3 business days prior to start date

AD OPERATIONS CREATIVE CONTACT
adops@futureus.com
Karen Leung      (650) 238-2335    kleung@futureus.com 
Chris Hanen                    (650) 238-233 8   chanen@futureus.com 
Leilani Karellas      (650) 238-2594    lkarellas@futureus.com 

Custom
 M

arketing Opptys.
Notes

Specs and needs for Resource Centers and Ideals will be discussed and developed with your sales rep.

Newsletters
160 x 600 Skyscraper and 300 x 250 MPU units available.  All ads must be static GIFF/JPEG files with URL provided.

ONLINE ADVERTISING SPECS



4000 Shoreline Court, Suite 400
South San Francisco, CA  94080

www.futureus.com
650.872.1642


